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In the Clerk's Office of the Supreme Court of Appeals at 
Richmond on the 8th day of F ebrua ry, 1951. 
ROBERT L. ROSSER, Plaintiff in E rror, 
('0 ) 11\[0KWJCALTH 01~ VIRGINIA, D efendant in J.J r ror. 
Frorn the Corp ora tio!l Oourt of the 0 ity of Lynchburg . 
Thi · i~ to C'C t'tify that upon the-p.cti t ion of Rohert L. Ro~!-e.r 
a writ of e rror >c1ncl .c;upersedras has heeljl a warded 11)1: 011e f 
the .Ju~t in •s of ic Ruprcrnc .Co111+ of Appeals of Virgi nia Q 
n judgment r<'nclcrecl hy t.be Corporation onrt of the Urty 
of Lynchbu rg on the 25th th\Y of Octohc r, J% 0, in a 1n·os.'b!-
eutio11 hy the Comrnonwealtl:l of Vi rginia · o·ainst th • ~ald 
petitioner fo r a f~lony : sni<1 .~11pers<1rll'as, l19WP\'<'r, i~ not t o 
opernfo to d ischarp;e the pcti ioner from c.ustod~·, if 1 cu~-
tody, or to rclens<.• hi s hoJ1Cl i f out on ha il. 
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Virginia, 
C ity of Lynchburg, to-·wit: 
To all or any of the Police of said City: 
·whereas J oc L. Barbieri of said city has, this day made 
COU\plaint, on oath, before rne, Earl \ \. ·wingo, Asst. Judge 
Muqicipal Court of said c ity , tha t Robert L. Rosser on the 23rd 
day of Septembe r, 1950, did in said city unlawfully aml 
felo niously make, clrnw, u tter and deli ver a check drawn 011 
tl1c Campbell Coun ty Bank, Brooknea l, Virginia, payable to 
~'un1er Buick Corponttion in the amount of $1,000.00, knowing 
al the time of such making, drawing, utte ring and delive ring 
tliat the maker and drawe r did not have su fficient funds in 
or credit with sa id bank for the paymc11t of the check with 
i11 lcnt to defraud. 
· 'rl1ese arc Therefo re to Comrna11d You, in t he 1rnme of the 
Con;imonwcalth, fo rthwith to apprehend the said Robert L. 
R.osscr and briug him before me, or some Justice of : aid city, 
to answer the said compla int, and to be fur ther dealt with 
accon:Eng to law. 
Given under rny hand this 25th day of September, 1950. 
Vir~inia, 
EARL vV. vVINGO, A sst. Judge. 
(On back) 
U i ty of Lynchburg, to-wit: 
Be it remembered, that on the 28th day of September, 1950, 
R ober t L. Rosser b rought befo re me, Judge of N[unicipal 
Oourt fo r the City- of Ly nchburg , charg-ed with felony in 
t l1i1-1 that lie did in said city unlawfully & feloniously m ake, 
tlrnw, u tter & deliver a check dra wn on t he Campbell County 
R ank, Broo]rnenl, Va., payable to Turner Buick Co rp. in t he 
amount of $1,000.00, knowing at the time of such making, 
cl rawing, nt t ering & deliYering th at the maker & drawer did 
1H,f. have sufficit'nt funds in or credit with sa id bank for the 
pa .vnwnt of tl,c d10ck with intent to defraud as rharged in 
Robert L. Rosser v. Commonwealth of Virginia. 3 
witllin warrant, was by me, upon the evidence, on oath of 
el oe L. Barbieri, et al., found guilty of said offense, where-
fore I adjudge that he appear before the Grand Jury of the 
City of Lynchburg. 
JOS. P. McC.A.RRON, Judge . 
• • 
page 2 ~ (R,ECOGNIZANCE OF'BAIL.) 
Commonwealth of Virginia, 
City of Lynchburg, to-wit: 
BE IT REMEMBERED, That on this 30th day of Septem-
ber, 1950, Robert L. Rosser and B. F. Rosser and C. F. Rosser, 
Brookneal, Virginia, personally came before me Earl, W. 
Wingo, Asst. Judge of the said.city, and severally and respec-
tively acknowledged themselves to be indebted to the Common-
wealth of Virginia, in the manner and form following, that is 
. to say: The said Robert L. Rosser in the sum of $1,000.00, good 
and lawful monev of the United- States, and the said B. F. 
Rosser an<l C. F."Rosser in the sum of $1,000.00 each, of like 
good and lawful money, to be respectfully made and levied 
of their several goods and chattels, lands and tenements, to 
the use of the Commonwealth of Virginia, if the said Robert· 
L. Rosser shall make def a ult in the performance of the under-
written condition. And the said obligors waive the benefit 
of their exemption as to this obligation and also waive any 
claim or right to discharge any liability to the Commonwealth 
arising hereunder with coupons detached from bonds of this 
State. 
THE CONDITION OF THE ABOVE RECOGNIZANCF~ 
IS SUCH, that if the above bound Robert L. Rosser do and 
:;,hall personally appear before the Corporation Court of the 
.City of Lynchburg, at the Courthouse thereof, on the first 
day of the October Term, 1950, of said Court, and then and 
tlrnre answer a bill of Indictment to be preferred to the Grand 
tT ury in and for the said City, against said Robert L. Rosser 
for a felony-by him committed, in that he did in said cif:y 
on the .... day of September, 1950, unlawfully and feloniously 
commit grand larceny whereof the said Robert L. Rosser 
stands charged, and shall not thence depart without the leave 
of said Court. This rec,~nizance sha:Y, 
1
:emain in full f o~·cc 
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and effect until said charge shall finally be disposed of, or 
until it is declared void by a court of competent jurisdiction. 
Taken and acknowledged before me, in said city, the day and 
year first above written. 
EARL W. ,vINGO, Asst. Judge. 
page 3 ~ 
• • • • • 
The Grand Jurors of the Commonwealth of Virginia in and 
for the body of the City of Lynchburg, and now attending the 
Corporation Court for the said city, upon their oaths present: 
rrhnt Robert L. Rosser, on the 23rd day of September, 1950, 
within the said city, then and there intending feloniously to 
defraud, did make, draw and utter a certain writing on paper, 
purporting to be the order and draft of the said Robert L. 
Rosser and to be dated on the 23rd day of September, 1950, 
directed to the Campbell County Bank of Brookneal, Virginia, 
for the payment of the sum of One Thousand Dollars, to the 
order of Turner Buick Corporation, a corporation, and in ex-
change for said writing on paper, commonly called a check, 
did then and there and thereby obtain from the said Turner 
Buick Corporation, a corporation, a 1949 Ford sedan, of the 
·value of One Thousand Three Hundred and Ninetv-five Dol-
Ja rs, he, tho said Robert L. Rosser, then and there ~vell know-
ing at the time of the making, drawing and delivery of the 
said check that he, the said Robert L. Rosser, did not have 
sufficient funds in or credit with the Campbell County Bank 
of Brookucal, Virgfoia, for the payment of the said writing 
on paper, commonly called a check, against the peace and 
dignity of the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
THIS INDICTMENT found at the October Term, 1950, of 
t.he Corporation Court of Lynchburg, on the evidence of Joe 
Barbieri and ,v. H. Phlegar, witnesses sworn and sent to the 
Jury by the Court. 
(On back) 
·we, the jury, fiml the defendant, Robert L. Rosser, guilty 
of Grand Larceny, as charged in the within indictment and 
fix l1is punisl1ment at 12 months in jail and a fine of one hun-
<1 rNl ($100.00) dollars. 
JACK "WELDON, Foreman. 
Robert L. Rosser v. Commonwealth of Virginia. 5 
page 4 ~ Virginia : 
At Lynchburg Corporation Court, October 2nd, 1950. 
UPON INDICTMENT FOR GRAND LARCENY . 
• • • 
There being reason to believe that the said defendant is in 
such mental condition that his confinement in a hospital for 
the insane is probably necessary for proper care and obser-
vation, on motion of the Commonwealth's attorney, the court, 
without passing on that question at this time, doth appoint 
Dr. G. B. Arnold, a physician skilled in the diagnosis of in-
sanity, to examine the said defendant and make such investi-
gation of the case as he may deem necessary, and report aR 
expeditiously as possible to the court the condition of the said 
defendant at the time of such examination. 
A Copy, Teste: 
HUBERT H. MARTIN, Clerk . 
• • 
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• • • • 
This day came the Commonwealth's atforney, and the said 
Robert L. Rosser, who stands indicted of grand larceny, ap-
peared by his attorneys, as well as in his own proper person 
in discharge of his recognizance, and being arraigned, pleaded 
not guilty, and thereupon came a jury, .to-wit, .Junius P. Fos-
ter, Ben T. Garbee, J obn L. Goding, Wm. W. Jones, R. Cosby 
McDaniel, Horace R. Ov.ren, Jack Weldon, Walter D. Carwile, 
Marcellus Warren, Ralph vV. Wingfield, H. J\L Drewry and 
0. P. Hunt, who, having been duly summoned, selected, tried 
and sworn according to law, and having heard the evidence 
of the Commonwealth, the defendant by his attorneys moved 
the court to strike the Commonwealth's evidence on the ground 
that it is not sufficient to support a conviction of the defendant, 
which motion the court overruled, and the defendant by his 
attorneys excepted, and the evidence and argument of counsel 
being heard, the jury aforesaid returned the following verdict, 
to-wit, '' vVe the jury fin cl the defendant, Robert L. Rosser, 
6 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
guilty of grand larceny, as charged in the within indictment, 
and fix his punishment at 12 months in jail and a fine of 
One Hundred Dollars. Jack Weldon, Foreman.'' Thereupon, 
the defendant bv his attornevs moved the court to set aside 
said verdict and discharge the defendant, upon the ground 
that said verdict is contrary to the law and the evidence and 
is without sufficient evidence to support it, for errors of the 
court in admitting and excluding certain evidence and in giv-
ing and refusing certain instructions to the jury, which motion 
the court overruled, and the defendant by his attorneys ex-
cepted. Thereupon, it being demanded of him if anything 
for himself he had or knew to say why the court 
page 7 ~ should not proceed to pronounce judgment against 
him according to law, and nothing being offered or 
alleged in delay thereof, it is considered by the court that the 
said Robert L. Rosser, in lieu of confinement in jail, be and he 
is hereby committed to the state convict road force for said 
term of twelve months, to be computed from the date of this 
judgment, no time having been spent in jail awaiting trial, 
that be forfeit and pay to the Commonwealth $100.00, the 
amount of the fine aforesaid, that he pay the costs of this 
pl'osecution, and tbat he be further held on said convict road 
force until payment of said fine and costs, or until he has 
,vorked out the full amount thereof, according to law. If the 
jail physician's certificate shows that said defendant is not 
physically fit for road work, then said defendant is hereby 
eornmitted to the state farm for defective misdemeanants to 
serve out the sentence aforesaid. At the instance of the de-
fendant who by his attorneys intimated his intention to apply 
for a writ of error and supersedeas, the court doth order that 
execution of the foregoing judgment be suspended for the 
period of sixty days from this date, but said suspension is 
not to operate as a release of the defendant from custody nor 
as a release of his recognizance if out on bond. Thereupon, 
on motion of the defendant he is allowed bail. Thereupon, 
the said Robert L. Rosser, together with B. F. Rosser, his 
Rurety, who justified as to his sufficiency, was duly recognized 
in the sum of $1,000.00, upon condition that if the said Robert 
L. Rosser shall make his personal appearance before the cor-
poration court for the city of Lynchburg, Virginia, at the 
r.ourthouse thereof, at the expiration of sixty days from this 
date, or whenever the court may order him to so appear be-
fore said court, to answer a charge of grand larceny, and 
Rlinll make his personal appearance at any time or times to 
which this case may be continued or further heard, before any 
Robert L. Rosser v. Commonwealth of Virginia. 7 
court, judge or justice having or holding any pr?-
pa O'e 8 ~ ceeding in connection therewith, to answer for saul 
b offense, and shall not depart thence without leave 
of court, judge or justice, then said recog·nizance to be void, 
otherwise to remain in full force and effect. 
A Copy, Teste: 
HUBERT H. MARTIN, Clerk. 
Costs $102.25. 
page 9 ~ 
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EXHIBITS USED AT TRIAL OCT. 25, 1950. 
Brookneal, Virginia, 9-23, 1950 No. . ..... 
CAMPBELL COUNTY BANK 
68-667 
5 
Pav to the 
Order of Turner Buick Corporation 
One Thousand and 00 
100 
For 
$1,000.00 
Dollars 
R. L. ROSSER. 
Lynchburg, Va., 9 /23, 1950 No ..... Due .... $395.00 
On Sept. 26th, 1950 ........ days after date I promise to pay 
to the order of Turner Buick Corporation negotiable and 
payable without offset at 
THE LYNCHBURG NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST CO., 
Lynchburg, Va., 
00 
Three Hundred Ninety-five and -- Dollars 
100 
for value received and we, the maker or makers, endorser or 
endorsers, hereby waive the benefit of our homestead and all 
8 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
other exemptions as to this debt, and agree to pay all expenses 
incurred in collecting the same, including 10% attorneys' fees 
in case this note shall not be paid at maturity. 
R. L. ROSSER, 
(:b-,irst Office Address) Brookneal, Va., Box 115. 
page 10 ~ The Court instructs the jury that under the in-
dictment in this case, if warranted by the evidence, 
you may find one of the following verdicts : 
(1) That the accused is guilty of gTand larceny, the punish-
ment for which is not less than one nor more than five years 
in the penitentiary, or in your discretion by confinement in 
jail not exceeding twelve months and a fine not exceeding 
$500.00. 
( 2) That the accused is not guilty. 
S. D. l\L, Judge. 
page 11 ~ The Court instructs the jury that in determining 
the intent of the accused at the time of the draw-
ing, or uttering·, the check in evidence, you may consider all 
of the attendant circumstances surrounding the transaction 
as shown by the evidence. 
S. D. M., Judge. 
page 12 ~ The Court instructs tbe jury that any person, 
who, with intent to defraud, shall draw, or utter, 
or deliver any check, for the payment of money, drawn upon 
any bank, knowing at the time of such drawing, uttering or 
delivery, that he has not sufficient funds in, or credit with, such 
bank for the payment of such check, although no express 
representation is made in reference thereto, shall be guilty 
of larceny. 
S. D. M., Judge. 
page 13 ~ The Court instructs the jury that the burden rest-
ing upon the Commonwealth to prove the accused 
to be guilty beyond all reasonable doubt of the offense, and 
every material element thereof, charged against the accused, 
does not mean that it is necessary for tbe Commonwealth to 
establish the guilt of the accused to a mathematical certainty 
Robert L. Rosser v. Commonwealth of Virginia. 9 
or beyond all possibility of mistake, or to do more than satisfy 
the jury that upon the evidence as a whole the accused is 
guilty thereof beyond all reasonable doubt. 
S. D. M., Judge. 
page 14 ~ A. 
The Court instructs the jury that in this case no burden 
rests 011 the defendant to establish his innocence. The whole 
burden of proof rests on the Commonwealth throughout the 
entire case to prove by competent legal evidence beyond all 
reasonable doubt that the defendant is guilty as charged. It 
is not sufficient that the jury may believe his guilt probable, 
or that he is more probably guilty than innocent, for no 
degree of mere probable guilt nor any circumstances of mere 
suspicion, however grave or strong, will authorize a convic-
tion. If for any reason the evidence fails to prove bis guilt 
beyond a reasonable doubt, it is the duty of the jury to acquit 
him since a verdict of '' not guilty'' means no more than his 
guilt has not been established in the precise, specific and nar-
row form prescribed by law. 
And the plea of not guilty denies every essential element 
of the crime charged. · 
S. D. M., Judge. 
pag·e 15 ~ B. 
The Court instructs the jury that the fact that the defend-
ant has been charged with a criminal offense or indicted there-
for, raises no presumption that the defendant_is guilty thero-
Qf. 
The defendant is_ presumed to be innocent of every charge 
against him until he is proven guilty thereof beyond a reason-
able doubt. This presumption of innocence is not a mere 
form to be disregarded by the jury at pleasure, but constitutes 
a substantial right of the defendant and the jury must give 
the defendant the benefit thereof; it goes with the defendant 
throughout the trial and applies at every stage thereof until 
the jury has reached a unanimous verdict; and if the case is 
a doubtful one, it is sufficient to turn the scales in favor of the 
defendant. 
S. D. M., Judge. 
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page 16 ~ C. 
The Court instructs the jury that the failure of the de-
fendant to testify in his own behalf creates no presumption 
against him. 
S. D. M., Judge. 
page 18 ~ E-1. 
The Court instructs the jury that the burden is upon the 
Commonwealth to prove the existence of a fraudulent iutcnt 
in the mind of the defendant at the time he drew or used the 
check to the Turner Buick Motor Company, and the Court 
further instructs the jury that the gravamen of the offense 
charged against the defendant is the intent to defraud, that 
it is an indispensable element of the charge and unless the 
Commonwealth proves the same beyond all reasonable doubt, 
then they shall find the defendant not guilty. 
S. D. M., Judge. 
page 18 ~ D. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence that prior to the time the defendant gave the check 
to the Turner Buick Motor Company that bis brother, who 
was financially able to do so, had agreed to pay at least 
$1,000.00 on an automobile or pay for the entire automobile 
provided the defendant would title the car in his mother's 
name, and the defendant did state to the Turner Buick Motor 
Company that be wanted the car titled in his mother's name, 
and the brother, after receiving notice of the arrest of the 
defendant within a week after the check was issued, went to 
the Turner Buick Motor Company and paid for the automo-
bile in full, and the car was titled in the name of the defend-
ant's mother, Stella Carwile Rosser, then they may consider 
all of these facts and circumstances in determitiing whether 
or not the defendant intended to defraud the Turner Buicli 
Motor Company at the time the check was issued. 
Refused. 
S. D. M., Judge. 
Oct. 25, 1950. 
Robert L. Rosser v. Commonwealth of Virginia. 11 
Joe Barbieri. 
page 19 ~ E. 
The Court instructs the jury that the burden is upon the 
Commonwealth to prove affirmatively the existence of a 
fraudulent intent in the mind of the defendant at the time 
he delivered the check to the Turner Buick lVIotor Company, 
and the Court further instructs the jury that the gravamen 
of the offense charged against the defendant is the intent to 
defraud., that it is an indispensable element of the charge 
and unless the Commonwealth proves same beyond all rea-
sonable doubt, then they shall find the defendant not guilty. 
Refused. 
S. D. M., Judge. 
Oct. 25, 1950. 
* 
page 22 ~ JOE BARBIERI, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jester: 
Q. Your name is Joe Ba1·bicri, I believe. 
A. That is right. 
Q. You are an employee of Turner Buick Corporation Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. In the capacity as salesman? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you working there on September 23rd, this year? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have any dealings with Robert L. Rosser per-
taining to the sale of a certain Ford automobile t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, in your own words, just tell the jury exactly what 
happened from the time that Mr. Rosser first came to your ~ 
place until the transaction was concluded. 
A. He came in, I think, about 9:00 or 10:00 o'clock on Sat-
urday morning. He looked the cars over and this Ford was 
up in the lot and he went back in there a1Jd said he liked that 
Ford. He said, "Let's try it out." V/e tried it out and came 
12 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Joe Barbieri. 
back and he agreed to buy it. He said he wanted to pay for 
it by giving a check for $1,000.00 and a note for $395.00 until 
Monday morning; that he would come up there then and 
would take the note up and he didn't want the car 
page 23 ~ put in his name, he wanted it in his mother's name 
· and he would bring her with him on Monday morn-
ing. Well Monday-
By the Court: 
Q. Did he get the car 1 
A. Yes, sir, he got the car. 
Q. The sale was made and the car was delivered to him? 
A. That is right, and he drove it away. On Saturday eve-
ning, I would say 5 :00, 6 :00 or 7 :00 o'clock I was back in the 
wuage. We close at 1 :00 o'clock and wasn't anybody there 
that evening. I went back there and looked on the desk and 
saw that the check and note had not been signed. I was com-
ing from home to town and Mr. RosRcr was talking to some 
fellow driving a trailer and I happened to see him and I 
stopped and talked to him and told him he had not signed the 
check and the note. He said he thought he had~ I said., ''I 
am going on up there now." I said, "You follow me on 
up.'' He followed me on up and came in the garage and 
talked awhile and he sig·ned the check and signed the note. 
Bv Mr. Jester: 
"Q. ·when did he deliver this check and this note to you? 
A. You mean when lrn sig·ned it? 
Q. I am not talking a bout when he signed it. When did he 
hand the check over to you or to the garage Y 
page 24 ~ A. It was on Saturday morning, I reckon around 
10:00 or 11 :00 o'clock but they were not signed 
until that evening around 7 :00 or 8 :00 o'clock. 
Q. I show you-here a check dated 9/23/50, Brookneal Vir-
ginia, drawn on the Campbell County Bank, payable to the 
order of 'rurner Buick Corporation for $1,000.00, signed "R. 
L. Rosser". That is the check which you have previously 
described in your testimony? 
A. That is right. That is the check. Frank Turner wrote 
the check out himself and Mr. Rosser signed it. 
Q. ·wbich portion did Mr. Frank Turner write ouU 
A. The signature is the only thing he didn't write. 
Q. You mean to say that Frank Turner drew a line through 
"Rustburg" and wrote "Brookneal" in thereY 
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Joe Barbieri. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he dated it and made it payable to the Turner Buick 
Corporation and wrote the '' One Thousand Dollars'' in there! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who put the signature on the check? 
A. Mr. Rosser. 
Q. The man sitting there ( indicating the def eudant). 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Jester: ,ve offer this as Commonwealth's Exhibit 
No.1. 
Q. Now, Mr. Barbieri, you testified that when 
page 25 ~ you located him you brought him back to the garage 
or he came back to the garage and then signed the 
check. 
A. Yes, sir. He came back on his own hook. 
Q. Now, was there any understanding as to when be was 
to return to the garage after he gave you the check for a 
thousand dollars and the note for $395.00T 
A. Yes, sir. He said he would bring his mother and would 
come up there on Monday morning. 
Q. Did he come f 
A. No, sir, I didn't see him. 
Q. Was any representation made as to what time he would 
eome to the garage on Monday morning·? 
A. No, he didn't say exactly what time but he said he would 
go home and get his mother and bring her up there. 
Q. Did he come back at all on Monday to the g·arage f 
A. No, sir, he didn't show up at all. 
Q. Did you make any effort to contact him on l\Ionday Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you try to contact him? 
A. I imagine around 2 :00 or 3 :00 o'clock I started looking 
for him, driving around looking· for him. 
Q. Did you locate him f 
A. No., sir. 
Q. Why were you trying to find him? 
A. Well, I wanted to get the car in. It bad our tags on it. 
I was afraid he might have an accident with it 
page 26 ~ and cause some trouble. 
check? 
Q. In the meantime what had you done with this 
A. I called the bank and it wasn't no good. 
f 
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Q. What bank did you call? 
A. Brookneal. 
Q. Campbell County Bank at Brookneal Y 
A. That is rig·h t. 
Q. And they advised you there was not sufficient funds 
there or no funds there to meet that check 1 
A. That is right. 
Q. Now, did you see him or were you able to contact him 
at all on Monday, September 25th? 
A. No, sir. He called me, I imagine, around 4 :00 or 5 :00 
o'clock, called me on the 'phone and said, '' I will be in there 
directly to straig·hten up that thing." I said, "You come on 
in or you better let me come over there and come on in with 
you because the man might pick you up·.'' He said, '' I am 
working at the Colony. I will be on over there." 
Q. He told you then he was working at the Colony? 
A. Yes, sir. I went over to the Colony but nobody seemed 
to know him. 
Q. How soon did you go over there after he telephoned 
you? 
A. .As soon as he hung up the 'phone. 
Q. Did you make inquiries? 
page 27 ~ A. The first man I run into when I asked about 
Rosser be said, "I am Rosser''. I said, ''You are 
not the man I am looking for.'' 
Q. I believe this check has later been taken up and made 
good. 
A. Yes, sir, after that he paid it all. 
Q. Do you lmow w];ien it was made good¥ 
A. I believe it was on the 29th. I have the bill here in my 
pocket. It has all been taken up and the car was put in his 
mother's name just like he sug·gcsted. It was on the 29th. 
Q. Six days following the day the check was given? 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Whiteliead: 
Q. As I understand from what you have stated, Mr. Bar-
bieri, that on Saturday morning, September 23rd, when he 
came up there you took him for a ride in this car and he de-
cided he wanted that car. 
A. Yes, sir. He looked at all of them up there and this 
one was the one he wanted. 
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Joe Barbieri. 
Q. A.s I understand you to say, :Mr. Frank Turner filled 
out the check except for signing the name of the maker or 
drawer. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. A.nd that check was on Mr. Turner's desk! 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 28 ~ Q. And you say he also gave you a note. Now, 
is this the note that you got him to sig·n that night? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In whose handwriting is that note made out 1 
A.. That was made out by Frank Turner. This is R.osser's 
writing down here and thfs is mine down here the ''Brook-
neal''. 
Q. In other words this note is dated September 23rd, 1950, 
. and promises to pay to the order of Turner. Buick Corpora-
tion at Lynchburg National Bank and Trust Company, Lynch-
burg, Virginia $395.00. That is signed R. L. Rosser T 
A. That is right. 
Q. Then "Brookneal, Virginia Box 115"? 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that is your handwriting? 
A. That is what he told me and I wrote that on there. 
By the Court: He is not charged in this indictment with 
anything relating to that note, is he T 
By lVIr. "Whitehead: No, sir. 
By the Court: Mark the note "Defendant's Exhibit A". 
By Mr. ·whitehead: vVe would like to introduce this note 
in evidence and let the jury see it and I am going to ask also 
that the jury may see this check at this time too. 
page 29 ~ Note: The check, Commonwealth's Exhibit No. 1, 
and the note, Defendant's Exhibit A, are passed 
to the jury for their inspection. 
Q. Do you have a receipt showing this car has been paid 
for in full, including the thousand dollar check T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is this the original receipt? 
A. This is a copy, giving the motor number and every-
thing. 
Q. And that was paid when? 
A. September 29., 1950. The serial number and everything 
is on there. 
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Joe Barbieri. 
Q. Is that the bill of sale, 
A. That is the bill of sale. It g·ives the motor number and 
uow he paid for it and all. 
Q. $1,395.00 paid t 
A. Yes, sir. 
By the Court: 
Q. This says paid September 29th. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·wben did the transaction occur f 
A. On September 23rd. 
The Court: What is the object of this paper¥ The Com-
monwealth has proved that the man paid for the car on a 
certain day. Now, what is this ex varte statement? ·what. 
has that go to do with it? . 
page 30 ~ By Mr. Whitehead: It shows that following this 
man's request as to how he wanted the car to be 
titled the car was titled as he requested. 
By the Court: The witness testified to all of that. 
By Mr. Whitehead: We are showing that that did hap-
pen. 
By the Court: The witnesses has testified to that. 
By l\ir. "Whitehead: I think we have got a right to show 
what did take place. 
By the Court: He testified to that. Isn't that the way to 
prove it? This is just a written statement of what the wit-
ness testified to orally. 
By Mr. Whitehead: It is a statement from the company. 
By the Court: He is the company. All that is proven. 
I am wondering what your objective is to have a written 
statement by the company when the man has humanly testi-
fied to all of it. 
page 31 ~ By Mr. Whitehead: I just think it is evidence 
of our proof that we made this arrangement with 
him and asked him to put the car in the name of Stella Carwile 
Rosser and that on September 29th, in accordance with that 
arrangement, the car was so titled and was paid for in full. 
By the Court : He testified to all of that. I am trying to 
get at what you are after. The Commonwealth has proved 
that for you. 
By Mr. Whitehead: It is like a man pays a bill and be has 
got a receipt showing· he has paid it and here is the receipt. 
By the Court: There is no question about it here, is itf 
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Joe Barbieri. 
By Mr. Whitehead: Hasn't been any question of it yet. 
I only want the jury to see exactly what transpired and took 
place. 
By the Court: You can't prove it by ex parte statements 
not under oath when the witness himself is here testifying 
under oath as to what happened. 
page 32 ~ By Mr. Whitehead: Do I understand you are 
not going to permit that to be introduced f 
By the Court: No, sir, I am not going to permit it to be 
introduced. The witness has testified he sold the car, told 
the terms of the sale ; that the man came back and signed the 
check and wanted the title in his mother and he has given you 
full testimony under oath and that is all that is needed. 
By Mr. Whitehead: May I ask him one question if your 
Honor is not going to let me introduce this t 
By the Court: Just understand this: The Court wants the 
full evidence here in a legal way and to permit bills and 
things, ex pa.rte papers, which this man or his agent made 
up, to come in evidence is a futile, useless waste of time mul-
tiplying things that are not in dispute. The Commonwealth 
has proved all that and it is useless to, do that. Now, go 
ahead. What is your question. 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
Q. Was this car on September 29th, 1950, titled in the name 
of Stella Carwile Rosser¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 33 ~ Mr. Whitehead: Now, if your Honor please, 
what we wanted to do was to introduce this title 
to show that the transfer has been made by the Turner Buick 
Corporation to Stella Carwile Rosser. 
By the Court: All right, go ahead and put your title in. 
Is there any dispute about thaU 
By Mr. Jester: No., sir. We have admitted it in the open-
ing statement and the witness has testified to it. 
By the Court : I thought parties had a right to keep the 
title to their car. · 
By Mr. ·whitehead: ·wouldn't you permit them to with-
draw it? 
By the Court: Oh no. 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
Q. Is this the title to the car that you sold him? 
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Joe Barbieri . 
..A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. That car was in the name of Scott Nesbitt and Ruth C. 
Nesbitt? 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then transferred by them to Turner Buick Corpora-
tion? 
A. Yes, sir. ,,, 
Q. Then on September 29, 1950, Turner Buick 
page 34 ~ Corporation transferred this title to Stella Carwile 
Rosser? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Whitehead: In view of that I just won't offer that as 
an exhibit. 
Q. Now, Mr. Barbieri, do you know approximately what 
time of day Mr. Rosser finally drove the car away from the 
g·arage that day, September 23rd¥ Was it after lunch or be-
fore lunch? 
A. I believe it was after lunch because the car was left up 
in the parking lot. 
Q. Then it was after he left there and while the garage 
was closed up that then you went back to the office and you 
found he had not signed the note nor the check? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Then you say you saw him somewhere here in town be-
tween 5 :00 and 7 :00 o'clock? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you told him then that he had not signed the note 
nor the check and what did he say to you 1 
A. He said he thought he did. I said, ''No, you didn't.'' 
He said, "Well, we will go on down there'' and he came on 
hack and signed it. 
Q. Then, as far as you know, was that the first time that 
Mr. Rosser had either the check or the note in his hands? 
A. That is the first time he signed them, yes, sir. 
Q. Then after he signed them he gave them to 
page 35 ~ you? 
A. Yes, sir, that is right. 
Q. At the time that this transaction took place on Septem-
ber 23rd did you know at that time that this man was suffer-
ing from any type of epilepsy? 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. Have you been advised so since? 
A. I have. 
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Joe Barbieri. 
Q. If you had known that would you have made-
By Mr. Jester: I object to that. 
By the Court: Objection sustained. 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
Q. Then., as I understand it, the last time you saw l\Ir. Ros-
ser was when he was up in the garage between 5 :00 and 8 :00 
o'clock on Saturday September 23rd f 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. You knew where he lived when he was here in Lynch-
burg, didn't you 1 
A. Yes, sir. He told me he was out there on Federal Street 
but he was staying down home most of the time. 
RE-DIR.ECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jester: 
Q. Mr. Barbieri, I believe you stated to Mr. Whitehead in 
response to one of his questions that the last time 
page 36 ~ you saw Rosser was between 5 :00 and 7 :00 o'clock 
on Saturday, September 23rd. 
A. That is right. 
Q. You didn't see him on the 24thY 
A. No., sir. 
Q. You didn't see him on the 25th 7 
A. No., sir. 
Q. Was he the one that paid you the thousand dollars and 
took up the note on September 29th¥ 
A. No, sir, Cecil paid it. 
Q. Who was Cecil i 
A. That was his brother. 
Q. The defendant was still in jail, was he not? 
A. I don't know, sir. 
Q. Now, as a matter of fact, after this transaction was con-
summated and Turner Buick Corporation had received 
$1,395.00 for the check in evidence and the note was anv ef-
fort made by Cecil Rosser or his father to sell that car 
0
back 
to Turner Buick Corporation T 
A. Cecil didn't say nothing but Mr. Rosser said would I 
buy it back. I told him, no, I would not. 
Q. Who was the Mr. Rosser who tried to sell it back! 
A. That was his daddy. 
Q. That was the father of the boy? 
A. Yes, sir. It wasu 't Cecil. 
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Walter Jones. 
Q. Is that the husband of the lady in whose name 
page 37 ~ the car was titled 7 _ 
A. You mean wanted me to buy the car back! 
Q. The one who tried to sell it back. 
A. That was this boy's daddy. 
Q. The man who tried to sell it back was the husband of the 
lady in whose name the car was titled f 
A. That is right. 
Q. In other words, it was put in this boy's mother's name? 
A. That is right. 
Q. What, if anything, did the father say to you at the time 
he tried to sell the car back Y 
By Mr. Bagwell: Your Honor, I think that is highly im-
proper and we object to it. 
By the Court: What is the basis of the objection Y 
By Mr. Bagwell: It is a statement made by the father of 
tl1is man who is not a party to this proceeding. I don't know 
what he is attempting to prove but certainly statements of 
the father of the accused in the absence of the accused is not 
admissible. 
By the Court: The objection is sustained. 
The witness stands aside. 
page 38 ~ 1N ALTER JONES., 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jester: 
Q. Your name is Walter Jones 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you are connected with the Brookneal branch 
of the Campbell County Bank. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In what capacity? 
A. Vice president and cashier. 
Q. Do your duties require you to be present and work in 
the Brookneal branch of that bank? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,vere you connected with that branch on September 
23rd of this year¥ 
A. Yes, sir: 
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lValter Jones. 
Q. I will ask you whether or not you know this accused, 
R. L. Rosser. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not he had any check-
ing account in your bank on September 23rd of this year. 
A. No, he did not. 
Q. Had he made any credit arrangements with the bank 
whereby you would make arrangements to handle paper drawn 
by him and in particular checks 7 
A. No. 
page 39 ~ Q. I will ask you whether or not a checking ac-
count was opened in his name on September 25th, 
which was Monday following the date that this check was 
drawn. 
A. I don't have any record of an account opened in his 
name. 
Q. No record of an account being opened? 
A. No, sir, not on that date. 
Q. Does he have a checking account there now? 
.A. No, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bagwell: 
Q. :M:r. Jones, have you seen this check in question that is 
the -subject matter of this proceeding? 
A. No, sir, I haven't seen this check. 
Q. Has that check ever been presented at your bank for pay-
ment? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether or not arrangements would have 
been made for it to have been paid had it been presented Y 
By Mr. Jester: I object to that. My objection is twofold. 
In the first place it calls for an opinion from the witness. In 
the second place the statute under which we are proceeding 
specifically states that the credit arrangements shall have been 
made with the bank. He is asking for something 
page 40 ~ which happened after the check was drawn, not 
what happened before. 
By the Court: Objection sustained. 
By Mr. Bagwell: "\Ve except, your Honor. 
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Walter Jones. 
Q. I ask you this : If this check had been presented to your 
bank would you not have promptly notified Cecil Rosser, the 
brother of the accused? 
By Mr. Jester: I object to that. 
By the Court: Gentlemen of the jury, retire to your room. 
Note : ( The jury retires from the courtroom. ) 
By the Court: Mr. Bagwell, on the face of the thing the 
court cannot see the relevancy of why you are asking for ex-
pressions of opinion of this witness. Now, if there is any-
thing that doesn't appear on the surface why those questions 
are asked I would be glad to have some enlightenment. 
By Mr. Bagwell: That wasn't intended as an expression of 
an opinion. 
By the Court: Tell the court frankly what it is you want 
· to prove. 
page 41 ~ By Mr. Bagwell: The check was never presented 
to the bank. I asked him had it come into the bank 
wouldn't he have promptly notified this boy's brother. 
By the Court: Why would he notify him f Why do you 
think he would have notified him f 
By Mr. Bagwell: I don't know. I want to ask him the 
question and I believe he will say he would have notified his 
brother. 
By the Court: Is there any basis why he should have noti-
fied his brother? Was there any arrangement or understand-
ing if this man drew checks on the bank his brother was to 
be notified f 
By Mr. Bagwell: I think not, but we can show this; that 
there was an arrangement between him and his brother re-
garding this particular deal and the whole question here is one 
of intention to defraud. 
By the Court: Is there any evidence of any arrangement 
being made by which this bank was to notify his brother if this 
man drew a bum check on it .1 
page 42 ~ By Mr. Bagwell: No, sir; but there will be evi-
dence of this, your Honor; that this brother of his 
had plenty of money in the bank to take care of this check 
and this brother had instructed him to go and make this pur-
ehasc and had the check come in there he would have notified 
his brother. 
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Walter ,Jones. 
By the Court: His brother can testify about thoae arrange-
ments directly but I frankly don't see why you are asking this 
witness these questions- · 
Q. Do you know anything about any arrangement between 
these two brothers 1 Has that come to your attention Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Had you ever received any instructions from his brother 
to honor this man's check or to let him, the brother, know a 
bum check had been drawn, 
A. Not up to that date, your Honor. 
Q. Nothing prior to this offense? 
A. No, sir. ' 
Q. Then what would your answer be to that question that 
counsel asked you. Mr. McCarthy, read the questior... 
Note: (The question is read to the witness by the Reporter.) 
A. I would answer it this way: I would have waited and 
during my banking hours, before that check was returned, 
because a check over $500.00 has to be protested 
page 43 r wben it is presented for payment, then I would 
probably have called his father or his brother Cecil 
one and asked them if they wanted me to return a check of 
that size. 
Q. Was that pursuant to any arrangement or agreement 
at all? 
A. I would have done that on plenty of customers. 
Q. Without any previom;; arrangement or agreement at 
alU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. In other words, if a man has got a good daddy or brother 
and puts out a bum check you notify his daddy or brother 
or mother or something of that sort? 
A. Yes, sir, I would try to. 
Q. But there was no arrangement about that with reference 
to this? 
A. No, sir. 
The Court: The objection is sustained. 
By :M:r. Bagwell : We except. 
The witness stands aside. 
Note : ( The jury returns to the jury box.) 
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page 44 ~ LIEUTENANT W. E. GILLIAM, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jester: 
Q. Lieutenant Gilliam, were you working on the night on 
September 25th of this year 1 
. A. Yes, sir.. . 
Q. Did you arrest the accused, Robert L. Rosser t 
A. I did. 
Q. Where did you arrest him f 
A. 68 Federal Street. 
Q. Was that his home T . 
A. That was the address on the warrant. 
Q. Do you remember about what time of night you went 
there! 
A. Between 10 :30 and 11 :00 o'clock. 
Q. Did you :find him at home at the time! 
A. I did. He answered the door. 
Q. I asked you whether or not you advised him at that time 
as to what he was charged with. 
A. Yes, sir. I gave him a copy of the warrant. 
Q. What did he then tell you¥ 
A. He told me the check had been made good; that he had 
deposited $1,400.00 in the bank that day. 
Q. He told you at that time he had deposited $1,400.00 in 
the bank that dayY 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 45 r Q. Did he make any other.comments about this! 
A. I don't remember any particular comment he 
made. I asked llim why he left that car over there on Poplar 
Street. He said Ile wasn't driving it, had somebody else driv-
ing it. 
Q. Where on Poplar Street was the car left Y 
A. In the 2200 block of Poplar Street. 
Q. How far is that approximately from 68 Federal Street Y 
A. In the neighborl10od of two miles. 
Q. Did he tell yon who the somebody was driving itY 
A. He couldn't recall his name-didn't know him. 
Q. Did yon find the keys to the car Y 
A. He gave me the keys. 
Q. Rosser gave yon the keys? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "What was his condition at that time with reference to 
the use of intoxicants Y 
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W. E. Gilliam. 
A. He was not noticeably under the influence although I 
could smell the odor of alcohol on his breath. 
Q. Did he appear to you to know what he was talking about 
during this time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he was not drunk T 
A. No, he was not drunk. 
page 46} CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Whitel1ead: 
Q. You found the car over on Poplar Street Y 
.A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. You say that the defendant told you that he was not 
driving the car; that somebody else was driving itY . 
A. I asked him why he left the car over there and he said 
he wasn't driving it; that the man he had with him was driv-
ing it, and I asked him who he was and he said he didn't 
recall his name. . 
Q. Did he tell you he had been drinking and that is the 
reason he wasn't driving? · 
A. That is the reason he said he left it. 
Q. Did you, yourself, or some other officer find the car over 
thereY 
A. Officer Ashwell found it and called me and I went over 
there. 
Q. And the keys that Mr. Rosser gave you fitted this car? 
A. I didn't carry the car away from there. 
Q. Had you all found the car before you went out to see 
Mr. Rosser? 
A. Yes, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jester: 
Q. What time did you receive the call from Officer Ashwell 
advising the car had been found on Poplar StreeU 
page 47 } A. About 10 :00 o'clock. 
Q. And he was arrested about 10 :307 
A. Between 10 :30 and 11 :00? 
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C. W. Siiow. 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
Q. Of course, you don't know how long the car had been 
over there before Officer Ashwell found it, do you! 
A. No, I do not. 
The witness stands aside. 
C. W. SNOW, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jester: 
Q. Mr. Snow, were you with Lieutenant Gilliam on the night 
Rosser was arrested Y 
· A.· Yes, sir .. 
Q. Did you go to his home on Federal Street f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you if you heard Rosser make any statement 
at the time he was arrested about the check¥ 
By the Court: 
Q. The arrest was made on what day Y 
A. On the 25th. 
Q. ,vhat day of the week was that f 
A. I don't recall. 
page 48 ~ By Mr. Jester: 
Q. I believe it has been testified to by Lieutenant 
Gilliam that was on tho 25th of Septemlier, this year. 
A. That is right. 
Q. And tlrnt is the time you went there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What statement, if any, did Rosser make at the time he 
was arrested pertaining to the check? 
A. That he had put $1,400.00 in the bank that morning. 
Q. Mr. Sno,,r, was it obvious he was drinking at the time? 
A. You could smell it on his breath but he wasn't notice-
ably under intoxication. 
By Mr. Whitehead: No questions. 
The witness stands aside. 
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W. H. PHLEGA.R, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jester: 
Q. You are W. H. Phlegar with the detective squad of the 
Lynchburg police department Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVere you assigned to work on the case of Robert L. 
RosserY 
page 49 }- A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What day of the week was September 25th 
of this year? 
A. Monday. 
Q. vVb.en did you first talk with Rosser about this case Y 
A. It was on the morning of the 26th, the morning after he 
was arrested on the night of the 25th. 
Q. Where did you talk.with himY 
A. Down at the police station in my office. 
Q. What account, if any, did he give you at that time about 
this check? 
A. Well, I brought him down in the office and was question-
ing him about the check and I said, '' Did you know that check 
was no good when you give it to Mr. Barbieri Y'' He said, 
"Yes, I knew it wasn't any good". He said, ''I was aiming 
on getting $1,400.00 from my father this morning", which 
was on Tuesday morning. He said, '' I was aiming getting 
$1,400.00 this morning and putting it in the bank for it". I 
said, "Don't you know it was no good when you wrote iU" 
He said yes he knew it. Then I asked him about the car. I 
asked him where he left the car and he said somewhere on 
White Rock Hill. I asked him where abouts over there and 
he said he didn't know, somewhere on White Rock Hill. I 
asked him why he left it there. He said after he got off from 
work he picked up some fellow, he didn't know his 
page 50 }- name, leaving the Colony and he had a couple of 
beers and was scared to drive it and parked it 
over on White Rock Hill. 
Q. Do you know where the car was found Y 
A. No more than what the officer said, in front of 2202 
Poplar Street. 
Q. 2200 block of Poplar Street Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. A person leaving Lynchburg Colony and going to 68 
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Federal Street, would his normal route take him to Poplar 
Street? 
A. No, sir .. 
CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
Q. Did he know the name of the fellow driving the carf 
A. He said he was driving; that he picked up a fellow over 
there but didn't know his name. 
Q. Didn't know who that was Y 
A. No, ·sir.· 
The witness stands aside .. 
By Mr. Jester: The Commonwealth rests .. 
By Mr. Bagwell: Your Honor, we have a matter 
page 51 ~ to take up in the absence of the jury. 
By the Court: Vl e will retire to chambers. 
IN CHAMBERS .. 
By Mr. Bagwell: Your Honor, we wish to move the court 
to strike the Commonwealth's evidence on the ground that 
there bas been no evidence here to establish the intention 
to defraud. 
Note: (The Court· having heard arguments in support of 
and in opposition to the above motion ruled as follows:) 
By the Court: The Court being of opinion that there is 
enough evidence in this case to warrant a jury passing upon 
the question of whether or not at the time the man made 
the bum check he intended to defraud the Court overrules 
the motion. 
By Mr. Bagwell : To the action of the court in overruling 
the motion the accused by counsel excepts. 
Note : ( Court and counsel returned into the courtroom 
and the trial of the case was resumed.) 
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page 52 } EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENSE. 
By Mr. Whitehead: If your Honor please, an order was 
entered in this matter ordering Dr. Arnold to examine this 
man. By ag-reement of parties, both the attorney for the Com-
monwealth and the attorneys for the defendant, we have 
agreed that this letter be read into the evidence. 
By the Court: If there is an agreement to that effect it is 
all right to do it. 
By Mr. Whitehead: This letter is dated October 9, 1950, 
and the heading is G. B. Arnold, M. D., 202 Yoimg Build-
ing, Lynchburg, Virginia, and addressed to '' The Honorable 
S. Du Val Martin, Judge of the Corporation Court, Lynch-
burg, Virginia. 
',· Dear Judge Martin 
'' As pursuant to your order of Oct. 2, c'50, I have examined 
Robert L. Rosser. This man has had epilepsy grand mal type 
for a number of years. At the present time he has epilep.tic 
equivalents, a condition in which he suffers from amnesia. 
However, in my opinion this man is sane and is responsible 
for his acts. 
page 53} 
'' Respect£ ully yours, 
(signed) "G. B. ARNOLD, 
(typed) "G. B. ARNOLD, M. D." 
CECIL ROSSER, page 54} 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bagwell: 
Q. I believe you are Mr. Cecil Rosser of Brookneal, Vir-
ginia, are you noU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your age and occupation f 
A. I am 33--electrical contractor. 
Q. You are a brother of Robert L. Rosser, the accused in 
this case, are you not Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is his age? 
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A. 29, I think, sir. 
Q. ·what is his occupation Y 
A. Electrician. 
Q. Is he working with you as an electrician nowf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Rosser, have you known anything about any mental 
or physical disabilities that your brother has had through 
the years! 
A. Yes. 
Q. What has been the nature of that? 
A. :-When he gets nervous and upset or gets to drinking 
he loses his memory. I have known him to lose his speech 
three times this year. 
page 55 ~ Q. Does he suffer from epilepsy and amnesia Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have known that all along! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And when he is drinking you state that is when it is 
worse and he suffers most f 
A. That is right. 
Q. If he has anything to drink at all does he have any 
difficulty in remembering what takes place Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, at the time this difficulty arose here on the 23rd 
day of last month where was he living at that time 1 
A. 68 Federal Street. 
Q. Where do you find that he does best for this difficulty he 
has, when he is· living· where! 
A. At home . 
. Q. ·when you say ''at home" where do you mean f 
A. Brookneal with his mother and daddy and myself. 
Q. Just prior to the time that this trouble arose on Septem-
ber 23rd had yon tried to work out any kind of arrangement 
with him to induce him to come there and stay with you¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Please state w·hat the nature of that arrangement was. 
A. I told him I would give him as much as a thousano dol-
lars on an automobile and if necessary would pay 
page 56 ~ for the whole thing if he would come home. 
Q. Was there any stipulation about whose name 
that automobile had to be put in? 
A. Yes, sir, had to be put in his mother's name. 
Q. ·what is her name f 
A. Stella Carwile Rosser. 
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Q. And that is whose name it was eventually put inf 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he agree to that arrangement! 
A. He did. 
Q. Now, Mr. Rosser, I will ask you this: If this check had 
been presented at the bank at Brookneal and you had knowl-
edge of the fact that it was there would you have paid itY 
.A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Jester: We object to that line of interrogation. 
It requires a self-serving type of answer. It is an opinion 
from this witness. 
By the Court: What have you to say: 
By Mr. Bagwell : The only purpose of presenting this evi-
dence is the fact he made this agreement with his brother. 
By the Court: The agreement has been testified to. 
By l\fr. Bagwell: I simply wish to show that he 
pag·e 57 } was willing to carry out that agreement in any 
manner in which it might have been presented to 
him. 
By the Court : 
Q. How far would your agreement with your brother got 
You testified you would pay as much as a thousand dollars 
on an automobile. Did it go any further than thatf As to the 
means or methods or manner of financing, Qid you go into 
details or was it simply "If you get an automobile I will pay 
a thousand dollars on it" f 
.A. He was to come home, sir. 
Q. He was to come home 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. '\Vere there details about paying for the automobile 
reached any further than what you said; that you agreed to 
pay a thousand dollars on an automobile? 
A. And if necessary would pay all of it. 
Q. But no details. as to how it was to be paid f 
A. You mean was I to pay or was he to pay it 7 
Q. Well, was he to give a note for an automobile 7 Did you 
go into that? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. It was simply you would pay as much as a thousand 
dollars or all of it but nothing about the means or manner 
of paying the money 1 
r 
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page 58 ~ A. No, sir. 
The Court: The objection is sustained. 
By Mr. Bagwell: We except. 
By Mr. Jester: I move that the question and answer be 
stricken. 
By the Court: Gentlemen of the Jury, what this gentle-
men may have done or been willing to do the court rules out 
of your consideration, This case is a matter of intent of the 
man who made the check at the time of making it and what 
this gentleman says he would have done I rule out and you 
are to give no consideration to it. Any agreement that he 
had witlr his brother about it is admissible as bearing on 
what tlie· man's intention was in writing the check but this 
gentleman's views as to what he might or might not have done 
or his interpretation of any agreement he had is inadmissible 
and you are to disregard it. 
By Mr. Bagwell: 
Q. Did you make this agreement with your brother in good 
faith and with an intention to perform it i 
A. Yes, sir. 
By the Court: 
Q. That was simply to pay as much as a thousand 
page 59 ~ dollars or if necessary more! 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Bagwell: 
Q. Did he come back to Brookneal to live as soon as he was 
released from prison in Lynchburg? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you, pursuant to your agreement with him, pay the 
entire purchase price on that automobile! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On what date did you pay iU 
A. It was within the next week. I couldn't tell you the 
exact date. 
By the Court: 
Q. A week after he bought iU 
A. It wasn't a whole week. 
Q. It was in the week following the day he bought the car Y 
.A. Yes, sir. 
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By Mr. Bagwell: 
Q. If he had not become intoxicated that weekend and had 
come home over the weekend would you have then placed the 
money in the bank to take care of the payment on Monday 
morning? 
Bv the Court : Don't answer that. 
.. By Mr. Jester : I object to that on the same 
page 60 } grounds. 
By the Court: Objection sustained. 
By Mr. Bagwell: We except. 
Q. I will ask you this: Were you willing to make this pay-
ment at any time that you had notice that he had purchased 
the automobile? 
By Mr. Jester: I object to that. 
By the Court: Objection sustained. 
By Mr. Bagwell: I except. If I didn't except to the court's 
ruling on former questions along this line I want to note an 
exception to them too. 
Q. Were you financially able to pay at any moment for 
the automobile? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you have on deposit at the Brookneal Bank 
at that time! 
By Mr. Jester: I object to that as being immaterial. 
By the Court: Objection sustained. 
page 61 }- By Mr. Bagwell: I except, your Honor. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Jester: 
· Q. Mr. Rosser, you have been living in Brookneal pretty 
much all of vour life 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And your brother has been living in Lynchburg over 
some little period of time, has he not? 
A. I would say around a year, in and out. 
Q. Your brother was married, I believe, and lived with his 
wife at 68 Federal Street? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Now, when did you have this arrangement or under-
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standing with him about coming home to live with his parents f 
A. I told him on several occasions and I do know it was 
two weeks to the day from the time he bought the automobile 
was the last time I had seen him. 
Q. What do you mean when you say you had told him 
two or three times-you had told him what two or three times Y 
.A.. I had told him if he would come home and stay and work 
with me and stay at home I would buy him an automobile. 
Q. As a matter of fact, was it within your plan that he 
and his wife were to separate and he was to come back to 
Brookneal? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 62} Q. That was part of the understanding between 
· you and your brother! 
A. Yes, sir. They have never got along, always been an 
uproar, and when he gets that way he goes all to pieces. 
By the Court : 
Q. Had your brother ever accepted your offer and told you 
he would do it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did he do that f 
A. He told me on the Saturday I told you about, two weeks 
to the day from the time he bought the automobile. 
Q. Two weeks before he got the automobile he had told you 
he would accept your proposition and move down there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was done two weeks before he got the car¥ 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Jester: 
Q. In just what manner did he accept that proposition, Mr. 
Rosser? 
A. I don't know as I get your question. 
Q. What did he say f You told his Honor that he accepted 
the proposition which you made two weeks before September 
.23rd, which would ]1ave been on September 9th, I believe. 
Now, what were the exact words he used to you 
page 63 ~ '':hen he told you he would accept your proposi-
tion! 
A. He said he l1adn 't been well and the only time he got 
any better was when he was at home and that he would come 
home. Does that answer your question Y 
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Q. Is that all that he told you at that time 1 
A. He told me that he would come. 
Q. In other words, there was no discussion at that time 
about any financial arrangements between you and your 
brother! 
A. Excepting I told him that I would pay as much as a 
thousand dollars and if necessary pay the whole amount. 
Q. Now, that conversation was two weeks before Septem-
ber 23rd, 1950, when you told him you would pay that thou-
sand dollars and if necessary the rest or enough to buy the 
automobile? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Was any mention made as to the type of automobile to 
be bought? 
A. No., sir. 
Q. Any mention as to where the car was to be bought? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, as a matter of fact, when this car was paid for that 
was some six days following the time that your brother passed 
this check for a thousand dollars, was it not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, had you made any arrangements with 
page 64 ~ the bank on September 23rd to honor your brother's 
check? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You are on his bond, are you not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is one reason he is now down at your home with 
you, isn't it? 
A. No, sir, I wouldn't say that. 
Q. Tlm t is not the reason. Now, did you and your brother 
go into any details as to the manner in which this car was 
to be purchased and how he was going to pay for it 1 
A. No, sir. 
The witness stands aside. 
By Mr. Bag'Well: We rest, your Honor. 
By Mr. Jester: Vle have no rebuttal. 
End of all testimony. 
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By the Court: We will take up the Commonwealth's in-
structions first. Is there any objection to Instruction No. 1 
offered for the Commonwealth? 
By Mr. Bagwell: Vv e object to the giving of any instruc-
tions. We object to granting Instruction No. 1 for the rea-
son there is no evidence to support it. There is no evidence 
in this case to show an intention to defraud, which is an es-
sential element of the crime. 
By the Court: That objection will not be sustained. It is 
the same ground as made upon the motion to strike the evi-
dence and the court is of the opinion there are enough facts 
and circumstances to go to the jury for them to determine 
whether to inf er therefrom there was an intent to defraud. 
By Mr. Bagwell: I would like to state another ground. vVe 
object on the further ground that the defendant in this case 
did not obtain anything- of value in this instance, and for 
the further reason there should be, if an instruction is granted 
upon grand larceny, that the test for the grade of 
page 66 ~ the offense is the value of that which the defend-
ant intended to defraud the rrurner Buick Corpo-
ration and if he intended to do nothing more than obtain the 
possession of an automobile improperly over a week-end theu 
the measure of the amount involYed is not the value of the 
· automobile but the value of the use of the same. 
By the Court: It is plain to the court that he intended to 
obtain and did obtain the automobile of the value of $1,300.00. 
The evidence of the Commonwealth was that the car was sold 
to him and delivered to· him. The objection is overruled and 
Instruction No. 1 will be given. 
By Mr. Bagwell: Vv e except to the action of the court in 
granting Instruction No. 1 for the reasons stated. 
Commonwealth's Instruction No. 1 (Granted): 
"The Court instructs the jury that under the indictment 
in this case, if warranted by the evidence, you may find one 
of the following verdicts: . · 
(1) That the accused is guilty of grand larceny, the punish-
ment for which is not less than one nor more than five vears 
in the penitentiary, or in your discretion by con-
page 67 ~ :finement in jail not exceeding twelve months and a 
fine not exceeding $500.00. 
(2) That the accused is not guilty.'' 
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By the Court: What, if any, objection has counsel for the 
prisoner to Instruction No. 2? 
By Mr. Bagwell: We object to the granting of Instruction 
No. 2 for the same reasons cited in support of the motion 
to strike the Commonwealth's evidence. 
By the Court: The court will give Instruction No. 2. 
By Mr. Bagwell: We except for the reasons stated. 
Cornrnonwealth's Instruction No. 2 ( Gmnted): 
"The Court instructs the jury that in determining the in-
tent of the accused at the time of the drawing·, or uttering the 
check in evidence, you may consider all of the attendant cir-
cumstances surrounding the transaction as shown by the evi· 
dence." 
By the Court: What, if any, objection has counsel for the 
prisoner to Instruction No. 31 
page 68 ~ By Mr. Whitehead: vVe object to the granting 
of Instruction No. 3 ; first, on the ground there is 
no evidence to sustain any instruction; and, second, this is 
only an abstract statement of law and does not include there-
in the burden of proof upon the Commonwealth which is it 
must prove beyond a reasonable doubt the crime charged be-
fore the jury can convict the defendant of larceny. 
By the Court: This instruction reciteR, in substance, the 
statute on the subject, and if the jury find the prisoner guilty 
they should be told that he would be guilty of larceny. I take 
it that the defense instructions will tell the jury who has the 
burden of proof and the dcgTee of proof required to find the 
prisoner g·uilty, and it is unnecessary that in every instruc-
tion those matters be repeated. The court will g·ive Instruc-
tion No. 3, as offered. 
By Mr. ·whitehead: Counsel for the defendant excepts for 
tlrn reasons stated. 
By the Court: The court assumes that there will be of-
fered and is willing to give an inst.ruction on behalf of the 
accused to the effect that the entire burden is on 
pag·e 69 ~ the Commonwealt11 to prove that the accused is 
g'llilty beyond every reasonable doubt. 
Co-nnnonwealth's Instruction No. 3 (Granted): 
'' The Court instructs the jury that any person, who, with 
intent to defraud, shall draw, or utter, or deliver any check, 
for the payment of money, drawn upon any bank, knowing at 
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the time of such drawing, uttering or delivery, that he has not 
sufficient funds in, or credit with, such bank for the payment 
of such check, although no express representation is made 
in reference thereto, shall be g'Uilty of larceny." 
By the Court: What, if any, objection does counsel for the 
prisoner have to Instruction No. 4 Y 
By Mr. Bagwell: Nothing except the general objection that 
the Commonwealth is not entitled to any instructions. 
By the Court : The court will give Instruction No. 4. 
By Mr. Bagwell: I wish to note an exception to the grant-
ing of each one of these instructions. 
page 70 ~ Commonwealth's Instruction No .. 4 (Granted): 
"The Court instructs the jury that the burden resting upon 
the Commonwealth to prove the accused to be guilty beyond 
all reasonable doubt of the offense, and every material ele-
ment thereof, charged against the accused, does not mean 
that it is necessary for the Commonwealth to establish the 
guilt of the accused to a mathematical certainly or beyond 
all possibility of mistake, or to do more than satisfy the jury 
that upon the evidence as a whole the accused is guilty there-
of beyond all reasonable doubt." 
By the Court: ·what, if any objection~ has the Common-
wealth's .Attorney to Instruction .A¥ 
By Mr. Jester: I have no objection to Instruction A. 
By the Court: The court will give Instruction A. 
Defendant's Instruction .A (Grantecl): 
"The Court instructs the jury that in this case no burden 
rests on the defendant to establish his innocence. The whole 
burden of proof rests on the Commonwealth throug·hout the 
entire case to prove by competent legal evidence beyond all 
reasonable doubt that the defendant is guilty as charged. It 
is not sufficient that the jury may believe his guilt 
page 71 ~ probable, or that he is more probably guilty than 
innocent, for no degree of mere probable guilt nor 
any circumstances of mere suspicion, however grave or strong, 
will authorize a conviction. If for any reason the evidence 
fails to prove l1is guilt beyond a reasonable doubt, it is the 
duty of the jury to acquit him since a verdict of 'not g·uilty' 
means no more than his g'llilt has not been established in the 
precise, specific and narrow form prescribed by law, and the 
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plea of not guilty denies every essential element of the crime 
charged.'' 
By the Court: Is there any objection to Instruction B as 
offered¥ 
By Mr. Jester: No, sir. 
By the Court: Instruction B will be given as offered. 
Defendant's Instritction B (Granted): 
"The Court instructs the jury that the fact that the de-
fendant has been charged with a criminal offense or indicted 
therefor, raises no presumption that the defendant is guilty 
thereof. 
'' The defendant is presumed to be innocent of every charge 
against him until he is proven guilty thereof be-
page 72 ~ yond a reasonable doubt. This presumption of in-
nocence is not a mere form to be disregarded by 
the jury at pleasure, but constitutes a substantial right of 
the defendant and the jury must give the defendant the bene-_ 
fit thereof; it goes with the defendant throughout the trial 
and applies at every stage thereof until the jury has re~cheq 
a unanimous verdict; and if the case is a doubtful one, it is 
sufficient to turn the scales in favor of the defendant." 
By the Court: What objection, if any, has the Common-
wealth to Instruction CY 
By Mr. Jester: I don't think that is a. proper statement 
of the law. It is up to the jury as to what presumptions they 
make. 
By the Court: I will give Instruction C, as offered. 
Defendant's Instntction C (Granted): 
'' The Court instructs the jury that the failure of the de· 
fondant to testify in his own behalf creates no presumntion 
against him." ~ 
page 73 } By the Court: What, if any, objection has the 
Commonwealth to Instruction D f 
By Mr .• Jester: I object to Instruction D on the ground 
it is in conflict with Instruction No. 2. 
By the Court: Instruction No. 2 heretofore granted tells' 
the jury, in effect., that. in determining the intent of the ac .. 
1 
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cused at the time of drawing the check they may take i~to 
consideration all of the attending circumstances surroundmg 
the transaction as shown by the evidence. Instruction D 
seeks to pick out some of the surrounding circumstances and 
especially tells the jury they may consider those. It is the 
court's view that the jury should be instructed as it has been 
in No. 2; that they may consider all of the attendant circum-
stances, whether favorable to the accused or favorable to the 
Commonwealth and that is as far as the court can go, and I 
the ref ore refuse Instruction D as offered. 
By Mr. Bagwell: The defendant by counsel excepts to the 
action of the court in ref using Instruction D on 
page 74 ~ .the ground the defendant is entitled to an instruc-
tiop. on the theory of his defense and no other in-
struction· covers this theorv as this instruction does and this 
instruction does not single"' out the evidence as far as the de-
fendant is concerned because that evidence sets out the evi-
dence of the defendant. 
Defendant's Instruction D (Refusecl) : 
. '' The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence that prior to the time the defendant gave the check 
to the Turner Buick Motor Company that his brother, who 
was financially able to do so, l1ad agreed to pay at least 
$1,000.00 on an automobile or pay for the entire automobile 
provided the defendant would title the car in his mother's 
name, and the defendant did state to the Turner Buick Motor 
Company that he wanted the car titled in his mother's name, 
and the brother, after receiving notice of the arrest of the 
defendant within a week after the check was issued, went 
to the Tmner Buick Motor Company and paid for the auto-
mobile in full, and the car was titled in the name of the de-
fendant's mother, Stella Carwile Rosser, then they may con-
sider all of these facts and circumstances in determining 
whether or not the defendant intended to defraud the Turner 
Buick Motor Company at the time the check was issued.'' 
page 75 ~ By the Court: ,v11at, if any, objection has the 
Commonwealth to Instruction E as offered? 
Bv Mr. Jester: I don't like the word '' affirmativelv" in 
the second line but otherwise I have no objection. .. 
By Mr. Bagwell : "\Ve would like to offer it to read ''at the 
time he sig11ed and delivered the check''. 
By the Court : The Court will not give Instruction E as 
offered. The court is of the opinion that the words '' affirma-
tively prove'' may be very confusing to a jury. It may lead 
the jury to a wrong view that there must be direct evidence 
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and forbid them to arrive at proof beyond a reasonable doubt 
from inferences from circumstances proven, and the argu-
ment of counsel that merely because in some opinion of the 
Supreme Court that the word ''affirmatively'' was used, there-
fore this instruction should be given, is erroneous and the 
court will have to decline to give the instruction. The court 
would have no objection to giving a properly framed instruc-
tion to cover the substance of Instruction E. It might be 
sufficient., though the court has not read it, by the 
page 76 r elimination of the word "affirmatively", but coun-
sel are entitled to have the instructions passed on 
just as they are offered. 
By Mr. ·whitehead: Counsel for the defendant excepts to 
the ruling· of the court in refusing to gTant Instruction E, as 
offered, on the ground that it correctly states the law, and 
furthermore the statement of the word "affirmatively" was 
used by Justice Gregory in the case of Cook v. Commonwealth, 
178 Va., 251, page 258. There the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia said, in dealing with this question, that where 
there is no presumption upon which the Commonwealth re-
lies that in that case the burden is upon the Commonwealth 
to prove affirmatively the existence of a fraudulent intent in 
the mind of the drawer. 
Now, if your Honor please, we offer Instruction E-1, which 
11as stricken out the word ''affirmatively'' and has put in the 
place of the word "delivered" the word ''made". 
By the Court: In this instance the prisoner is charged 
with both the making and uttering of the check and not with 
simply making tl1e check. Perhaps the proper language 
would be '' at the time he drew or uttered the 
page 77 ~ check''. If Instruction · E-1 is amended to follow 
the charg·e and the evidence of either drawing or 
uttering or delivering of the check the court would feel the 
instruction to be right, but in its present form the court would 
have to refuse to give it. 
By Mr. Bag'Well: vVe would like to amend that instruction 
to read '' at the time he drew or used the check''. 
By the Court : Counsel for the prisoner having amended 
the instruction E-1 the court asks the Commonwealth has. he 
:my objection to it as amended 7 
By Mr. Jester: No, sir. 
By the Court: Instruction E-1 will be g·iven as amended. 
Defendant's Insfnwtion E (Ref,ttsed): 
''The Court instructs the jury that the burden is upon the 
Commonwealth to prove affirmatively the existence of a 
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fraudulent intent in the mind of the defendant at the time 
he delivered the check to tbe Turner Buick Motor Company, 
and the Court further instructs the jury that the gravamen 
of the offense charged against the def end ant is the intent to 
defraud, that it is an indispensable element of the 
page 78 ~ charge and unless the Commonwealth proves the 
same beyond all reasonable doubt, then they shall 
find the defendant not guilty. 
Note : · This instruction was amended by counsel for the 
accused and given by the court in its amended form. 
Defendant's Instruction E-1 (Granted, as amended): 
'' The Court instructs the jury that the burden is upon the 
Commonwealth fo prove the existence of a fraudulent intent 
in the mind of the defendant at the time he drew or used the 
check to the Turner Buick Motor Company,, and the Court 
further instructs the jury that the gravamen of the offense 
charged against the defendant is the intent to defraud, that 
it is an indispensable element of the charge and unless the 
Commonwealth proves same beyond all reasonable doubt, then 
they shall :find the defendant not guilty." 
page 79 ~ Note: The jury having returned its Yerdict :find-
ing the defendant guiltJT as charg·ed and fixing his 
punishment at twelve months in jail and a fine of $100-.00, the 
following motion was made : 
By Mr. Whitehead: The defendant, by counsel, moves the 
court to set aside the vetdict of the jury and grant a new 
trial on the grounds: First, that the verdict is contrary to 
the law and the evidence and without evidence to support the 
verdict; second, that the court erred in admitting and refus-
ing evidence, exceptions to which have heretofore been taken; 
third, that the con rt erred in granting· certain instructions 
for the Commonwealth and refusing certain instructions 
for the defendant, exceptions to which have heretofore been 
taken; and fourth, on the ground that there was no evidence 
whatsoever to show at the time that this check was drawn 
and used that the defendant had any intent to defraud the 
Turner Buick Corporation. 
By Mr. Bagwell: I want to add to that motion. The mo-
tion, as I understood it, was made simply to the effect tlmt 
the verdict be set aside and a new trial granted. However, 
I wish for the motion to show that I make the motion now, 
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your Honor, to set the verdict of the jury aside 
page 80 ~ and discharge the defendant upon the ground that 
the verdict was conti·ary to the law and the evi• 
deuce, without evidence to support 1t. 
By the Court : The motion is overruled. 
By Mr. Whitehead: You do not care to hear anything fur-
ther? 
By the Court: I don't think so. · I gave everything a fair 
and careful consideration at the time and I am satisfied there 
is no error in this case that amounts to enough to give any 
consideration to the motion. 
By Mr. Whitehead: Of course, we except to the court's 
ruling., but in view of the court's ruling we will ask the court 
to stay execution. 
By the Court: I haven't sentenced the man. Stand .up. 
Note: {The prisoner is sentenced by the court.) 
Now, Mr. Whitehead, you wish to ask for a stay of execu-
tion and apply for a writ of error Y 
By Mr. Whitehead: Yes, sir. 
page 81 ~ By the Court: Do you wish to apply· for bond 
alsoT 
By Mr. Whitehead: We apply for bond and stay of execu-
tion. ~ 
Note: (Satisfactory bond is given and a stay of execution 
of 60 days is granted.) 
Seen and read: 
12/13/50~ 
ROYSTON JESTER, III, 
Commonwealth's Attorncv 
PAUL WHITEHEAD .. 
Atty. for Robert L. Rosser 
Pursuant to Rule 5 :1, §3 ( e). 
Tendered Dec. 14, 1950. 
S. DuVAL MARTIN, Judge. 
Signed Dec. 14, 1950. 
S. DuVAL MARTIN, Judge. 
Received and filed Dec. 14, 1950. 
HUBERT H. MARTIN, Clerk. 
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. . . . ·• 
NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Rule 5:1 §4 of 
the Rules of tlie Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgh1ia, that 
Robert L. Rosser, the defendant above named, hereby ap-
peals to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia from the 
final judgment entered in this suit on October 25, 1950. 
Pursuant to the afore said Rule; the afore said defendant 
mak~s this its assignment of enor and alleg·es that the court 
pfred: . . 
(1) .In giving any instruction for the plaintiff; 
(2) In- refu_sing to give instruction D for. the defendant. 
(3)· In refusing to give instruction E for the defenda~t. 
( 4) In refusing· to admit certain evidence of Witness Jones, 
exceptions having been taken thereto as set out on pages 20., 
21, 22, 23 and 24 of the transcript of evidence. 
( 5) In refusing to admit certain evidence of Witness Cecil 
Rosser as set out on pages 37, 38, 39, 40, 41 and 42 of the 
transcript of evidence. 
· (6) In refusing to set the verdict aside and enter up judg-
ment for the defendant, because there was no evidence to 
substantiate the charge. 
page 84 ~ ( 7) In refusing to set the verdict aside and grant 
· a new trial for defendant, because the verdict of 
the jury was contrary to the law and the evidence and with-
out evidence to support the verdict. 
Accord.ingly, pursuant to Rule 5 :1 §4 of the Rules afore-
said, the defendant files this its notice of appeal and assign-
ment of error. 
DON P. BAGWELL 
South Boston, Va. 
PAUL WHITEHEAD 
409 Krise Building 
Lynchburg·, Virginia 
I received a copy of the above notice on the 13th day of 
December, 1950. 
ROYSTON JESTER, III 
Commonwealth's Attorney for the City 
Filed Dec. 14, 1950. 
of Lynchburg, Virginia 
• • • 
A Copy-Teste: 
HUBERT H. MARTIN, 
Clerk . 
• • 
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